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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERS
This memorandum of understanding acknowledges a desire on the part of the Society for
Coaching Psychology (SCP) and the Israel Association for Coaching Psychology (IACP) to
communicate, and work together in support of the development of the Coaching Psychology
profession in Israel and internationally. It recognises that the organisations share interests
and that they seek to establish ways in which the organisations can co-operate.
The link between SCP and IACP is highly valued because the organisations:





Share a common purpose and hold the same values;
Operate in different yet complementary contexts allowing both to learn from one
another;
Have a stronger potential influence over the promotion of our common interests; and
We believe that together we are enriched, as individuals and as organisations.

The memorandum lays the foundation for further discussion and agreement as regards the
future liaison between the two organisations. These discussions to include:






The sharing of information in printed and electronic media;
Exchanges and assistance with academic research;
Mutual recognition of conferences and workshops for professional development;
Member discounts for the attendance of Society conferences; and
Discounted access to materials published by the SCP and IACP.

Specific items:
1. All members of good standing within IACP will be offered automatically free Affiliate
membership of SCP, access to the website and the publication, Coaching
Psychology International.
2. IACP can nominate a representative to become SCP Honorary Vice President.
3. IACP can have a column in Coaching Psychology International to promote their
activities.
4. IACP can nominate a qualified psychologist to join the Editorial Board of Coaching
Psychology International.
5. SCP will recognise all IACP conferences and workshops as being suitable for the
professional development of its members. Events can be listed on the SCP website.
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